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A Romantic Story About Serena Santhy Agatha
LandonVilla SerenaGirl in the AfternoonThe GatheringThe Saturday Review of
Politics, Literature, Science and ArtDrawn to You: Free Billionaire
RomanceRebellionHunted PastA North So TrueOne Distant SummerShe
MarchedSerena WilliamsSerenaForbiddenThe ProfessorDrawn to YouSo CloseMiss
Serena's SecretCan't Hold BackUndeniable: A RomanceAunt SerenaSweet Dreams,
SerenaHold on TightKiss Me in ParisTo Have and to HoldSleepoverSweet
TemptationSweet ToothAn Unforgettable ManDrawn to You: Free Billionaire
RomanceIn Serena's WebA Romantic Ghost StoryDo OverThe Temptation of Lady
SerenaWild Sexy FixHolding OutSo TrueSweet SurrenderHead Over HeelsA
Romantic Way to Die

Landon
Cold climate, hot heroa snow-kissed escape with a twist of mystery, adventure,
and Scandinavian wildness. "Love has its own latitude." Zoe Bailey's transient
childhood left her with a passport full of stamps, an ambiguous accent, and
nowhere to call home. And as a grown-up, her career at a relentlessly slick London
PR firm has been half-hearted at best-until she travels on assignment to Lillavik as
a not-quite-legit wildlife volunteer. The tiny Swedish village holds a smorgasbord of
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secretsand Jakob Westermark. Aloof and wild, like the wolves he studies, Jakob has
good reason for keeping his distance. But it's cold, he's hot, and the temptation to
mix pleasure with business is too strong for Zoe to resist. Then Jakob's wolves are
threatened, and suspicion turns her way. With more to lose than she ever
imagined, Zoe sets out to untangle the hidden threads running through Lillavikand
maybe, finally, find her own true north.

Villa Serena
Trapped on Earth and forced to marry a demon, Nancy is a spirit about to give up
her dreams of success in Hollywood when a brave young man returns her faith to
her, and makes her believe in love again. A Romantic Ghost Story is about the allpowerful, redemptive nature of love and how it could change someone's world.
Novella Length: 30,000 Words

Girl in the Afternoon
She’s done being a virgin. He’s willing to help her out. Only now he has a problem
of his own: He can’t stop wanting more. The answer has to be no, of course. No
way Griff Ambrose is going to help Becca Drake lose her virginity. Not only is she
his friend’s little sister, but Griff doesn’t do commitment—not since the day he
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came home from war to find his house empty and his wife gone. But he can’t get
Becca’s request—or pretty much anything else about her—out of his head. What
can it hurt, anyway? If it’s awkward afterwards, they can just avoid each other.
Right? Becca Drake has turned her life around, and she’s proud of how much butt
she’s kicking. The shy girl with the self-esteem problem has been shown the door,
and New Becca’s in the driver’s seat. There’s just one more demon she has to
exorcise. Virginity is messing up her sex life. Guys who might be okay with giving
her a test drive act like they’re being auditioned for marriage when they find out
she’s never had intercourse. Griff is the perfect candidate to do the deed: He’s her
friend, he’s sexy as heck, and neither of them wants anything serious. Then
Becca’s job goes belly up and she takes a temporary position at the veterans’
retreat where Griff works. Now she and Griff can’t stay out of each other’s
way—and their entanglement keeps getting messier—and sexier. Worst of all, it’s
getting harder and harder for Becca and Griff to lie to themselves about what they
really want “I loved this book. A friends-to-friends-with-benefits-to-lovers romance
that is fun, sweet and heartfelt with fantastic characters and a sexy and emotional
love story, I was completely hooked!” —Escapist Book Blog “Wow. This was such a
great book! I loved that both Griff & Becca had to work on themselves before they
could find their HEA. I also loved that they both saw the best in each other, and
had more faith in the other person than themselves. I didn’t want to put the book
down!!” —Messy Bun Book Blog “A wonderfully emotional and captivating
romance, Holding Out by Serena Bell is truly a lovely read. It’s well-written,
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absolutely charming, incredibly touching, and so beautiful in many ways.”
—Sincerely Karen Jo “This was a great story. I loved the banter. These characters
so obviously should be together. The pace was good, the heat was such a good
build, and goes great with the series.” —Kitty’s Book Spot “5 Steamy Stars!
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